It's Your
Neighbourhood 2021

History and Environment of Ormiston
The historic village of Ormiston is located on the north bank of the River Tyne. The village consists of a broad Main
Street, with a row of mostly two storey houses along each side which is a conservation area. It crosses two
bridges, one over the now redundant railway route, and the other a narrow bridge over the river Tyne
Ormiston is a former mining community and has an increasing population of approximately 4456 (includes
Pencaitland). New builds are increasing population and interest in community groups
The Railway is now a well-used and busy route used for Ramblers, Cyclists, Dog Walkers, Horse riders and
Ormiston Primary Pupils are daily users for fitness. An abundance of natural landscape and horticulture are
an attraction to a variety of wildlife to the area.

Ormiston Blooms Together
Ormiston Blooms Together have been a community group since 2019, developing
and raising funds to support the group were the priority throughout 2019, and
entering It's Your Neighbourhood the same year. As we entered 2020 and we
faced the prospect of restrictions and managing safety alongside our planned
activities we didn’t know how successful we would be. However, we did adapt
and were able to undertake some projects, grow the group within the community
and meet online regularly.

2020/21 Bloom Initiatives
and Volunteering through
a pandemic

What we achieved...... Climate & Nature Friendly
In January 2020 we presented our new logo to the community. This was painted by local artist
Margaret Hunt. Ormiston’s agriculture and history is represented with the Yew Tree branches,
Strawberry fields and Primrose which is a name associated with the Hopetoun family, the
former name of Ormiston Football Club and now the Primrose Day Centre in the village
community centre.
In February we applied to The Woodland Trust and were offered 100
saplings to be delivered in November. We began a tree sponsorship
campaign and wanted to raise awareness of tree planting as a way we
could tackle climate change in a small way in the village. We initially
had hoped to involve the children at the school in planting these for the
future however we were unaware of how much our lives were about to
change..... Donations were made via paypal and we began to prepare
for the planting and collected tent pegs and carpet to place at the base
of the trees to give them a chance to grow and prevent the weeds over
taking the young saplings. Consultation with the tree surgeon at East
Lothian Council & Friends of Ormiston Park were held and a section
within the park was identified and marked out to accommodate the
trees we wanted to plant. We also supported the planting of 4 new tree
varieties on the banking at the park and had some of the nursery
children to lend a hand on the day. 10 trees were planted
including Japanese Cherry, Hawthorn, Crab Apple and Sweet Gum.

March 2020 – When all our lives changed......
As we all now know in mid-March the Government announced a
national lockdown. As the crocus bulbs we had planted in November
began to bloom we began to all focus on our own community and the
Ormiston community rallied round and looked out for each other we all
felt grateful to be living in such a beautiful village and were able to find
plenty outdoor space for walks and the nature and environment has
supported our wellbeing when we needed it the most. Ormiston has a
variety of woodland walks accessed via the Railway walk. The western
part of the Pencaitland Railway, as far as Ormiston, was built in 1867 to
serve the many mines in the area. It was later
extended to Macmerry, Pencaitland and finally Gifford in 1901. The
railway continued to serve these communities, carrying passengers,
coal, agricultural goods and whisky. After a series of disasters the line
was closed in 1965.
Today much of the route between Crossgatehall (near Cousland) and West Saltoun is used as a walk, cycleway
and horse riders are regular visitors. The total distance is 7 miles (11 km)
This route offers wonderful views of parts of East Lothian that are inaccessible by car. The trees and hedgerows
along the route offer shelter to a great diversity of wildlife and many rare wildflowers are established along the
walk

Thank you and showing our appreciation
We all became aware of how hard the NHS was working and the effort and conditions they were working under
was challenging. As a gesture of our appreciation for what the surgery and pharmacy staff were working through
in Ormiston, we approached a local joiner who offered to make custom built planters at the entrance to the
surgery and donated these to enable us to care for them. We arranged to have them planted and asked a
local sign maker to add a rainbow of hope along with the Bloom logo and Callum our amazing joiner. These will
continue to provide a welcoming entrance at the surgery as well as a reminder of how much we appreciate all
the NHS staff

Project Funding
We used our time to make plans to grow the group and the
daily walks to identify areas in the village where
improvements could be made. We had successfully been
offered funding of £3456 from the Local Area Partnership
fund so we placed orders for more planters.
The funding enabled us to purchase 2 window box planters
on the main street at the entrance to the Church and a
further 4 on the school railings which provide a fantastic
display as you enter the village over the River Tyne. We
purchased a water barrel on wheels making it easier to
water the high to reach planters and water around the
village in volume. We now have 8 window boxes in total.
We also spent money on perennial plants and have money
set aside for coloured stones at the park entrance under
one of our potato box planters and have a 5-arm basket tree
installed in the park. £600 for plants is set aside for the Zig
zag path at the park and this will be completed in the
autumn of 2021.
As community interest in the Bloom group grew, we received a donation of two handmade planters which we have
used at the entrance to the village approaching the new build properties. We also delivered leaflets throughout the
village to encourage new people to get involved in the group and this has been very successful.

New Volunteers

We held a socially distanced meeting in the park to
meet and welcome new volunteers to the group in
August. Ormiston Blooms Together now has 12 active
members and we continue to meet online via Zoom

New Volunteers engaging and caring for the
village environment
The Moffat monument, Heritage Site and library signage
all have had makeover's during the summer months
clearing mould, moss and weeds from these areas has
made a real difference and improved their appearance.
The Ormiston Cross has also been identified as requiring
attention however this must be done using conservation
methods due to its historical significance

Autumn / Winter 2020
In October we planted another 5000 crocus bulbs on
the banking in the park, this will continue to be an
annual event until we create a path of colour through
the trees. There are now 14,000 crocus bulbs in the
park.
We had consulted via survey with the community on
planting crocus bulbs on the Main Street and 5,000
bulbs were planted as a first stage and we plan to
continue this as an annual project until a carpet of
colour covers the Main Street each spring
Our winter bedding was planted, and we added
winter pansy, wallflower and polyanthus to our
planters and bedding areas.
In November we planted the 100 trees we were
given from the Woodland Trust. These included Oak,
Hawthorn, Wild Cherry, Rowan and Blackthorn

Sustaining the group
Due to the success of our first leaflet promotion and as
restrictions continued, we decided to launch a 'Friend of Ormiston
Blooms' to enable us to raise funds ongoing and fund the further
projects we have planned. We now offer a newsletter which
includes a donate button. Easter and Christmas online raffles
were held and we now also have two potato boxes in the village
which were sourced from a local farm and these are sponsored by
local business Hoods Scottish Honey and Derek Brown
Electrician. We hope to be able to fundraise in the community
when community events will be possible. We are currently
benefiting from the local Co-Op Community Fund which will be
used to create welcoming handmade boxes at the village
entrances.

Throughout the winter months Lisa and Sonia (Ormiston Blooms) met
with two of the committee members from Friends of Ormiston Park
via Zoom, working together as a sub-group to devise a park
management plan to allow FOOP to apply for the Green Flag
community award. Ormiston Blooms Together will now support the
plan until 2027 to improve biodiversity, make the park as welcoming
as possible, continue to improve the landscape and environmental
impact on the park.
Weekly park litter picks began on Sunday mornings from March 2021 and the group
has grown to allow us to split into two groups who rotate – this is supported by
FOOP and Ormiston Blooms and we continue to work together to support the park
environment. This has improved the park experience for users and kept the area
looking its best. Due to support for the group and the need for litter picking
equipment Ormiston Community Council funded litter pickers which has been
appreciated and more effective.
Reduced grass cutting around the newly planted trees has seen a meadow of
wildflowers emerge and wildflowers have been sown along the front and side of the
trees

A New Year Special
delivery. Happy 100th
Birthday!!
Local resident Alex Swanson celebrated his
100th Birthday not only in Lockdown but on
New Year's Day. One of our group members
is a retired woodwork teacher so he made
this lovely planter for Alex and we delivered
this to him on his birthday with a card and
our best wishes. Alex has looked after his
own garden all through lockdown and
entered the Flower Show in Ormiston
annually, part of the Ormiston Horticulture
Society.

Spring 2021
Spring and brighter days arrived. We added an easter
themed knitted and crocheted top to the Post Box on the
Main Street supported by Frances an avid crocheter from
the park group and Bloomer Cathy has different planned
themes to carry on changing it throughout the year as the
seasons change! It has been greatly admired and brought a
smile to everyone who passed it.

Bird Boxes and
Nature
We were put in touch with a young local
man with a huge interest in terrestrial
invertebrates and making Ormiston a
paradise for wildlife. We supported Robert
to install 8 Bird Boxes and an Owl Box in
trees within the park. Robert records
sightings of all sorts of insects and
has many important records from the area
including the first recording in Edinburgh
and the Lothians (third in Scotland) of the
flavous nomad bee (Nomada flava) and
second recording in Scotland of
the tanbark borer beetle (Phymatodes
testaceus), along with several others.
Within minutes of the boxes being installed
we spotted Great tits and Blue tits
inspecting their new homes. Robert hopes
to work with us to increase wildlife in the
park through initiatives such as wood piles
and recording sightings of different
wildlife.

We were contacted by villager Peter who had
heard about the group from our leaflet drop.
Peter offered to grow plants for us from seed
and luckily has 4 greenhouses of his own.
Michelle and Cathy also got on board with
growing and around an incredible 800 plants
were grown including – Sweet William,
Petunia, Antirrhinum, Alysumm, Ageratum,
Marigolds, Rudbeckia, Laurentia, Cosmos,
Cornflower, Salvia, Marigolds and Nicotania.
We had no idea we could grow over 800 plants
as a group so had also ordered 600 from East
Lothian Council. We are really proud that we
will be even more sustainable going forward
thanks to this achievement and effort. Our
planters and planted bedding areas are all
looking colourful and even more attractive this
year.

Summer Growing
& Planting

New Initiatives we want to
grow and continue in the
future

What next for Ormiston Blooms Together.....
➢ We met with the Biodiversity officer from East Lothian
Council in March and have discussed reduced grass
cutting areas in the park to increase wildlife interest
➢ We identified areas for wildflowers to grow and these
areas were prepared by the East Lothian Council and we
used our Seed Bombs from KSB to grow here
➢ We have been successful again in being offered the
Wild Harvest pack of trees from the Woodland Trust
which will bring a further 105 trees to Ormiston including
Crab Apple, Elder, Hazel, Dog Rose and Blackthorn
➢ To continue to build on Green Flag management plan and
have wood piles as well as a Bug Hotel in the park
➢ We would like to create an area in the village to grow cut
flowers
➢ Annual bulb planting to continue on the Main Street and
in the park
➢ To produce our newsletter quarterly ongoing – now using
Mailchimp
➢ To have fun as a group and enjoy making Ormiston
Bloom!

Thank you from all at Ormiston Blooms Together

Email: bloomingormiston@gmail.com
Twitter: @Ormistonblooms
Facebook: OrmistonBloomsTogether

